We suggest to develop the Tendon-Driven 2-Link Manipulator Driven by Pneumatic Cylinder as the assist care lift for the rising and sitting on a chair of elderly people, disabled people or wheelchair users.
INTRODUCTION
It tries to face a worldwide aged society in Japan now. And there is a necessity of immediate development of the welfare nursing equipment according to such a social background , [1] . In these systems the most important term is safety and, the air actuated enables a safe and gentle assist to user by flexible equipment operation. Then, it pays attention in this study to the development of the tendon drive manipulator system using the pneumatic cylinder as the welfare nursing equipment, [2] .
In this report, we propose the development of the nursing lift that aims to support the individual transfer of senior people, handicapped person or the wheelchair user.
OUTLINE OF SYSTEM

Tendon-Driven Manipulator System
This system has the tendon-driven mechanism that takes the place of man's musculoskeletal system as a power transmission medium. Fig. 1 shows the outline chart of the developed tendon-driven manipulator system. The manipulator part has light weight by using the advantage of the tendon-driven mechanism, and the structure of setting up the pneumatic cylinder at a position away from the manipulator. As a result, it is possible to reduce the damage to the user on colliding when they are used in the narrow place such as sickrooms. The manipulator part is composed of two links, six belt pulleys, and four tendons as shown in Fig. 2 . The pneumatic cylinders and each links are connected through the tendon and the belt pulley. This manipulator drives the vertical plane by giving the tension of the tendon generated by the thrust of the pneumatic cylinder to each link as driving torque.
Development of Tendon-Driven Assistance Manipulator System by Air Pressure Control
Shinichiro Nakamura 1 , Osamu Oyama 1 and Toshihiro Yoshimitsu Fig. 4 shows the outline chart of the electropneumatic servo system to control the tendon drive manipulator system. Four pneumatic cylinders, four electropneumatic regulators, and four pressure sensors are actually set up in this subject. Because the system configuration in each pneumatic cylinder is all the same, only one system configuration is shown in the Fig.4 here. Two potentiometers mounted in the manipulator part and the switch of load change which corresponds of user and two start switches for beginning the assist, and they are pushed by user, are shown in the Fig.4 , too. Each cylinder are supplied the compressed air pressure of 0.5MPa or less. The pneumatic cylinder is driven by only the rod side pressure by electoropneumatic control value, and the pressure is detected with the pressure sensor. The head side of cylinder is always assigned to be the atmospheric pressure respectively. That characteristics of flexibility and safety are improved as a nursing equipment by synergy effect of combining advantage of the air pressure and the tendon-driven mechanism.
ELECTROPNEUMATIC SERVO SYSTEM
PROPOSED NURSING LIFT
The idea of practical use as the nursing lift that is diagrammaticcally illustrated in Fig. 5 when it is used in the rest rooms. In this case, there is an advantage lightening the manipulator and effective use in space become possible by burying the actuator under the wall because this structure can set up the actuator at a position away from the manipulator. 
EXPERIMENT
The manipulator motion equation was derived theoretically and experimentally by using the derived theoretical formula model. The defined link angle θ1 and θ2 are shown in Fig.6 . The principle of the motion of the lift is to keep the slant of the arm supporting a user to be horizontal in any cases, in order to avoid the slip of user along the arm. 
Counter tension combination control
Assuming the position angle control of the lift, the tension of combination control was done. The tension force was given to the tendon of both pairs that settles each link. The control of a synthetic tension of the opposite tendon that hung the manipulator geostationary i s don e a s desi r ed link angle vs. various load.
As an example of the experiment result, Fig. 6 shows the relation between the supply pressure and angle of link, and 
Gain characteristic experiment
In the PID feedback control, optimal gain varies by the change in the load that hung on the manipulator, so the linear approximated optimal gains from the relation as the load is examined.
Optional gain K P1 and K P2 in Fig. 13 as an example of the experiment result, and the change of each gain in which Fig. 13 is linear approximated and obtained is recorded. 
Automatic load identification experiment
In order to choose the optimal gains in any case, the estimation of the load calculating from the supply pressure to the pneumatic cylinder and the link angle of the manipulator was done, without the additional sensor that measured the load directly. The automatically load presumption is expected with the various load that hung to the manipulator, and the accuracy of identification was verified.
The table 1 indicates example of the experiment result. The error margin was hardly zero and was able to be presumed correctly. 
Stage operation control
The assist operation control in the virtual assist using the nursing lift was done. The phased control techniques was tried to achieve operation needed at each stage of the help operation that it brings the arm close to the user, then it supports, the next it lifts, and so on. As an operation procedure, on the first stage manipulator is driven to the link angle of Link 1 and Link 2 up to about 45° by the speed control. The next, the PID feedback control is done as an angle control. In this stage the arm settles at the target link angle of Link 1 and Link 2 is 45°. This system enters the state of the standby to the assist operation until the start switch is pushed, after this angle control is completed. Under such a condition, the control shifts the stages following user's load change and confirming that the user is surely supported by using the distinction switch. The PID feedback control is done to be 45° in target link angle of Link 1 and Link 2 again by the angle control when the user applied load to the manipulator, and the automatically load presumption is executed while angle control is done. When the user pushes the start switch after the automatically load presumption is completed, the user is supported actually, and it shifts to the stage where the assist operation is done. The angle of Link 1 is brought close to 90°and the angle of Link 2 is brought close to 0°by the speed control. At the end of this stage, the PID feedback control is done as an angle control, target link angle of Link1 becomes 90°and that of Link2 is 0° where corresponds the end of lift operation.
Control techniques of each stage were switched, the load hung on the manipulator was changed variously, and an experimental characteristic of the link angle measured were compared as theoretical value.
The case of load 1.0kg is indicated in Fig. 8 as an example of the experiment result. It is quietness fixed in the target link angle. The same result came out almost compared with the theoritical value. Although, this load is not sufficient in the practical use of lift, the load capacity of lift is able to increase by using more wide bore cylinders. 
CONCLUSION
As the conclusion, the following were obtained.
• The control method based on the PID control theory was proposed, and the effectiveness was proven.
• The operation characteristic analysis of the manipulator model and the effectiveness of the control method were proven.
• The operation of the stage control of the manipulator in which it aimed at more practicable assist operation and the effectiveness of the control method were proven.
The demanded movement of the manipulator is proven to be achievement proposed tendon-driven manipulator for nursing system using the pneumatic cylinder as an actuator.
The following are enumerated as directionality in the future.
1. The control system based on interference by a lot of actuator operation is constructed.
2. The stability of the system is established.
3. The theoretic model considering all the user's unexpected operation is derived.
4. The rigidity adjustment and the force control of the joint are achieved. 
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